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Abstract: Purpose: The aim of this research paper is to significantly contribute to empirical research
on the impact of sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) practices on sustainable performances
of firms, with the moderating effect of process innovation (PI), in the manufacturing sector in Pakistan.
This paper also theorizes comprehensive SSCM practices and sustainable performance models of
firms and evaluates them empirically. Two aspects of SSCM experiences have been integrated into
the model: internal management and external management practices of a firm’s sustainability impact
assessment. Research methodology: Using the data from 297 manufacturing firms in Pakistan,
this research paper analyzes the influence of sustainable supply chain management practices on
sustainable performances of firms with the moderation of process innovation in the said relationship.
In this study, we used partial least-squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) for data analysis.
Results: The findings demonstrate that both internal management and external management SSCM
practices have a positive and significant impact on a firm’s sustainable performance, thus supporting
hypotheses (H1–H4). Moreover, process innovation as a moderator has a statistically significant
relationship between hypotheses H5 and H5c. Originality: For Pakistani firms, comprehensive
performance models of SSCM practices are proposed and empirically evaluated. The results of this
study help to support the hypotheses that internal and external SSCM practices are necessary for the
service sector. Process innovation plays an important role if managed and implemented properly. A
number of internal and external SSCM approaches and implications are recommended, along with
firm size as a moderator.

Keywords: Pakistan; sustainable supply chain management; process innovation; firm’s
sustainable performance

1. Introduction

In recent years, literature has started to convey the idea that the sustainable supply chain
management (SSCM) field is greatly detached from new trends in business sustainability. However, it
seems to be a major step forward, but society still does not recognize it. This study should be extended.
Nonetheless, based on this line of thought, it should be said that further steps should be taken in
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order to achieve a genuine understanding of sustainability by indicating that progress toward a true
SSCM is an important step towards an alternative approach to a sustainable business through the
internalization of more ecological thinking in business disciplines. It also argues that SSCM is well
positioned to play a key role in this development. Whereas in the current SSCM literature this can
be seen as a radical concept, it indicates that the SSCM could be the main contributor to creating a
new and genuinely sustainable corporate strategy [1]. According to Seuring and Müller [2], SSCM
can be defined as “the management of material, information and capital flows as well as cooperation
among companies along the supply chain while taking goals from all three dimensions of sustainable
development [ . . . ] into account”.

Sustainability is considered to be a fundamental principle of smart management (Gladwin et al.,
1995) and an inevitable business priority [3]. Sustainability is also a global topic of increasing importance.
Two-thirds of executives and managers from 113 countries, for example, report sustainability as essential
to business activities [4]. Kiron says managers are not wondering why they should be sustainable,
but what they should do to ensure their sustainability. This is influenced in some way by the concept
of sustainability. Carter and Rogers [5] have developed a sustainability system based on the concept
of triple bottom line (TBL) [6,7]. This argued that an organization must have an economically viable,
environmental, and socially responsible (CSR) sustainable development.

The supply chain of manufacturing firms that are called upon to compete in a modern globalized
economy will become more imprecise over the coming decades [8]; therefore the conventional way
of managing the supply chain management (SCM) has proved to be ineffective in terms of cost and
competitive relationships [9]. Management theories, such as neoclassical theory, suggest that an
organization’s main objective is to make profit. Organizations use various techniques and methods
to achieve high productivity in this respect [10]. Nevertheless, previous studies found that social,
environmental, and economic performance (hereby known as sustainable practices) are key to achieving
greater productivity [11,12]. This ensures that a company will make high profits by promoting and
enforcing sustainable practices [13].

The manufacturing sector in Pakistan also faces a number of problems related to SSCM. Previous
research also indicates the need for more rigorous application of SSCM initiatives in Pakistan [14].
That finding is explained by the contextual setting in Pakistan. Due to the lack of sustainable policy
initiatives and institutional arrangements in a developing country, the formal sector of the economy
has minimal participation [15].

Pakistan, with more than 2011 million inhabitants, is the sixth most populous country in the
world (Pakistan Economic Survey, 2018). About 20 million tons of solid waste is deposited annually in
open fields (2.4% annual growth rate) with no practical solution. Solid waste management in Pakistan
needs to be looked at seriously because more than five million people die each year in Pakistan from
untreated waste [16]. Similarly, the manufacturing sector in Pakistan has faced many problems in
its operations as a result of logistics infrastructure deficiencies [17,18]. Researchers therefore need to
explore this burning issue.

Moreover, organizations operate in the context of low-quality products, inadequate living
conditions, violations of human rights, fair wage issues that do not provide a reasonable standard of
living, and, more noticeably, a very high rate of child labor. Water and environmental contamination
are another threat, since most businesses mistreat their waste materials [19]. Moreover, Pakistan
has a lack of awareness of CSR activities among developing countries [20]. Buckley, et al. [21] and
Visser [22] therefore argued that developing countries face different issues related to sustainability that
are very different from those in the developed world. Pakistan is a country that has low standards
of environmental protection. Environmental degradation is a crucial issue in Pakistan, according to
statistics from the government and NGOs [23]. According to the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), Pakistan is ranked seventh on its list of the countries most impacted by global warming.

Most of the SSCM studies have dealt with issues such as social responsibility or environmental
protection separately, without taking into account potential interconnections between these and other
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social responsibility aspects [24]. As competition changes from one company to the entire supply
chain, market competition remains focused not only on internal management, but also on external
management practices [25]. The recent review of SSCM literature by Elcio and Yew Wong [26] found
that few studies have taken sustainability as a whole into consideration. The previous studies also
recommend testing different performance results, for instance, to analyze the impact of SSCM practices
on a firm’s sustainable performance [27]. This research investigates the implementation of SSCM in
Pakistani manufacturing companies for internal and external practices and analyzes their impact on
sustainable performance. The current research, relating to sustainable performance outcomes activities
in a new context, makes an important contribution to these studies.

Moreover, SSCM was tested in the majority of previous studies as a multidimensional
variable [28,29], but this study conceptualized it as a unidimensional variable. This helps to clarify
the different effects of environmental management both internally and externally. Previous studies
have suggested evaluating sustainable internal and external management for better results in future
studies [30,31]. Moreover, until now, sustainable management has mainly been examined in a construct
to assess the impact of both product and process innovation on performance [32,33]. According to
the researchers’ knowledge, there is no empirical study in the literature on the moderating effect of
technological innovation (process innovation) between SSCM and a firm’s sustainable performance. In
addition, data were collected from Pakistan’s manufacturing sector, a developing country with very
limited SSCM research. For Asian countries and other emerging economies, a series of approaches
and consequences of SSCM practices is recommended [30,34]. Secondly, SSCM practices were divided
into internal and external management. The relationship between internal and external management
practices and a firm’s sustainable performance was not studied simultaneously in previous literature.
It is recommended to test the said relationship in future studies [30]. Moreover, in the manufacturing
sector of Pakistan, the contribution of the Pakistani government in implementing sustainability has
been very limited. According to Sajjad and Eweje [35], “there is an urgent need for government to
develop a national sustainability policy through consultative process involving businesses, trade
unions, chamber of commerce, NGOs, academia, and other stakeholder groups.” Therefore, awareness
of the importance of sustainability must be raised at community and corporate levels.

2. Literature Review

SSCM Practices

Over the last decade, academic and corporate interests have evolved in SSCM practices [36,37].
SSCM refers to management of the supply chain that determines all members of the supply chain
meet social, environmental, and economic requirements [37–39]. Given the history of sustainability,
it was not until the end of the 1980s that sustainability became significant in the supply chain. Most
SSCM work dealt separately with issues like environment protection or social responsibility, without
considering the possible links between these aspects and social responsibility [24]. In the transition of
business from a single company to the entire supply chain, competition in the market remains the focus
not only for internal management but also for external management practices [25]. In this context,
companies should not only concentrate on their own quality assurance work, but they should also seek
to broaden management to customers and suppliers in order to manage the whole supply network [40].

Internal practices include those that may be planned, developed, and implemented within the
organization, whereas external practices rely on the cooperation of external parties such as customers
and suppliers [41]. The SSCM definition shows that companies are enhancing their internal procedures
through social practices (e.g., improving supplier processes) and environmental practices (e.g., the
production process). Internal Environmental Management (IEM) integrates SSCM into an organization’s
strategy and shows its contribution by means of a top management vision, participation of middle
management, and the development of cross-functional teams across all organizational members [42].
IEM is the basis for the entire SSCM process of constructive businesses. Eco-Design is proactive in
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coping with environmental degradation and maintaining compliance in the early stages of the product
lifecycle with emissions control. It also helps in saving the possible costs to be incurred in the future
for controlling the damages [43]. From idea generation to designing products that use fewer materials,
low energy, and reduce harmful emissions, these can have significant economic and environmental
effects on their results [44,45].

In recent years, social sustainability has also become increasingly attractive through increased
awareness of health, equity, education, security, and bonded labor and corporate ethical practices [46].
Social sustainability practices in the supply chain have mainly focused on health and safety and
legislative concerns rather than on ethical and cultural issues. The social sustainability of the supply
chain relies on different firms, and many stakeholders, including suppliers and manufacturers, are also
part of the supply chain. Social sustainability can make it possible for an organization to achieve a
high degree of benefit; otherwise, poor social responsibility management could adversely affect it [46].

SSCM faces significant challenges because each individual in the supply chain can have an impact
on the performance of other members of the supply chain. The supplier is the most significant external
member to influence the performance of the supply chain [47], and environmental and social crises
of the supplier have a profound impact on the performance and reputation of the core company. It
is particularly important to monitor and evaluate suppliers. Organizations have gradually realized
that the company’s development strategy will stretch from traditional corporate governance to the
management of supply chain partners [48]. The task of environmental cooperation research has focused
primarily on its antecedents and its impact on its results. Collaborative planning, estimation, and
refilling processes help firms quickly overcome financial challenges that lead to successful sustainability
initiatives in the supply chain [30].

According to Damanpour and Evan [49], technological innovation can be defined as “the
implementation of an idea for a new product or a new service or the introduction of new elements in
an organization’s production process or service operation.” Nevertheless, Singh, et al. [50] reported
that material technologies have been applied in organizations to technical problems. For example,
an organization may create standardized tasks and resources to execute the application or build an
application. Moreover, they also stated that the technological path is considered to be a possible
direction for a technological tool that contributes to the development of a technological paradigm.

Technological innovation (process innovation) has become a focal point of top management in
different firms in the modern business world. It is argued that those companies with modern technology
are successful in the turbulent markets for products and services [51]. A company with unique resources
and capabilities in strategic management literature may achieve a sustainable competitive position in a
volatile market, especially in the context of a resource-based view (RBV), and outperform their closest
competitors and industry rivals [52,53]. Process innovation helps businesses in developing a number of
new products and services that are essential to their high income and performance [54]. The company’s
target of high profit can particularly be achieved by process innovation in emerging markets [55].
Process innovation allows a company to become a leader in a specific sector in an unpredictable world
and to take advantage of business gains easily.

Therefore, with no or less process innovation, companies can minimize their sales growth
effectively [56]. In addition to being feasible in one specific industry [57], technological innovation
enhances its output in various industries including manufacturing and services by implementing
process innovation [58]. Process innovation has a more significant impact on company performance
and success compared to non-technological innovations [59]. Process innovation is an important driver
that contributes significantly to company performance.

The present study is based on RBVs of firms [53,60,61] aimed at examining the relationship
between SSCM practices (e.g., internal management and external management) and a firm’s sustainable
performance. The role of resources and capabilities in describing continuing performance differences
among companies is highlighted by the RBV [62]. Resources of an organization are tangible and
intangible assets [63], whereas a group of assets may accomplish a certain function or operation [64].
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According to the RBV, scarce and valuable resources provide businesses with productivity that cannot
be duplicated and provide immaterial resources for the growth of businesses [65].

This research seeks in a number of ways to narrow the difference in current literature. First,
by using RBV and examining the relationship between company’s resources and capabilities to
the performance, the study contributes to SSCM literature. Based on electricity shortages, political
instability, and macroeconomic and bureaucratic corruption, companies in developing countries face
a challenging business environment [66]. In such adverse situations, organizations are striving to
survive, which lead to a greater focus on business performance.

Nonetheless, in line with RBV, businesses need to be more cautious, take greater risks, and
implement technology to remain competitive and thrive on the market. Strong relationships with
suppliers also improve the efficiency of a firm [67]. Organizations are building their trust and relying
increasingly on corporate networks to compete with them.

3. Research Framework and Hypotheses

This paper discusses internal and external management practices and sustainable performance
analyses of firms to assess sustainable management practices of organizations. Below are the research
framework and hypotheses development.

3.1. Internal Environmental Management Practices and a Firm’s Sustainable Performance

Resource-based view combines internal environmental practices and the performance of the firm.
Studies by Zhu and Sarkis [68], Zhu, et al. [69], and Beske and Seuring [70] have shown that sustainable
policies should be introduced (i.e., environmental management systems, waste management, product
design and quality management) that lead to better performance of the firm. Social sustainability relies
on both internal and external aspects. The positive impact on both sides of environmental management
practices can be expected. For instance, clean production lines will reduce pollution and change the
working conditions of workers and the environment and boost the social reputation of the firm.

However, strategic research literature underlines corporate environmental responsibility, integrates
it into the economic strategy, and therefore reduces the utilization of resources and improves stakeholder
relationships and brand image, which increase revenues. Studies by Zhu and Sarkis [68], Zhu, Sarkis
and Geng [69], and Rao and Holt [71] advocated the positive impact of environmental management
practices on economic performance. At the firm level, it would increase production efficiency and
decrease use of energy by using environmentally friendly processes and materials, and ultimately
reduce cost of production. We thus assume the following:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Internal environmental management practices have a positive and significant effect on the
sustainable performance of firms.

3.2. Internal Social Responsible Management and Firm Sustainable Performance

The role and training of staff in CSR management contribute positively to improving the
environment [72]. Kolk [73] argues that more participation in CSR management, for example internal
employees and external communities, will improve public knowledge and company performance on
environmental protection. Researchers anticipate that the sustainable performance of the company
guided by corporate social responsibility policies is strengthened by the results of Florida [72] and
Marshall, et al. [74]. There are two parts of CSR management practices (internal employees and
external communities). Internal practice (for the safety of workers, working conditions) and external
practice (for communities and clients) can boost the performance of the enterprise. Walker and
Jones [75] proposed that businesses improve employee work conditions and their safety, which can
boost employee satisfaction, prevent accidents, and eventually improve efficiency and reduce losses.
We expect organizations to manage internal socially responsible management in order to improve the
efficiency of production. Thus, we assume the following:
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Hypothesis 2 (H2). Internal socially responsible management practices have a positive and significant effect on
the sustainable performance of firms.

External Supplier Management and Firm Sustainable Performance

There is a disparity between supply chain theory and sustainable practice for external
management [76]. When businesses grow, the supplier becomes the largest external member that
affects the output of the supply chain [47]. Many organizations are beginning to create a supplier
assessment system or partnership development in order to strengthen environmental protection and
social responsibility values within the supply chain.

3.3. Supplier Monitor and Assessment and a Firm’s Sustainable Performance

Researchers have used the RBV and transaction cost theory (TCT) to examine the said relationship.
Transaction costs are a crucial factor for selecting transaction modes between companies and
suppliers, according to TCT. The cost of transactions covers direct relationship management costs
and future decision-making opportunities costs. Many manufacturers may be dishonest in carrying
out environmental and social responsibility or in violation of the law. Organizations need to use
expensive monitoring and evaluation systems to track suppliers in order to reduce the likelihood of
such actions. Monitoring practice focuses on evaluating the performance of the actual supplier and
monitors potential unreasonable activities of the supplier.

In addition, suppliers are required to report about the safety of chemical storage products or
guarantee their services in accordance with the SA8000 standard labor rights, etc. Monitoring and
evaluation of the supply chain is important with regard to social and environmental factors. According
to Gimenez and Sierra [77], a supplier’s monitoring and assessment has a positive impact on the firm’s
sustainable performance. We therefore expect firms to use evaluation and tracking methods to reduce
supplier risk to boost the firm’s sustainable performance. We thus assume the following:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Supplier monitor and assessment has a positive and significant effect on the sustainable
performance of firms.

3.4. Supplier Collaboration and a Firm’s Sustainable Performance

Collaboration between suppliers can include various levels of operations, such as strategy,
information, etc. [78]. Working together with the suppliers emphasizes the shared interest rather than
a short-term activity [79]. According to RBV, valuable and scarce resources and capacity provide
competitiveness to businesses that cannot be duplicated and provide intangible resources for business
development [65]. Carter and Rogers [36] stated that intangible resources can promote environmental
performance, such as mutual learning and understanding of nature and the customer. SSCM will
benefit from a good provider relationship. Pagell and Gobeli [80] have underlined that partnerships
can build mutual trust and become more likely to participate in sustainable social issues. Gimenez and
Sierra [77] pointed to a positive impact on the sustainable performance of the company in a supplier’s
collaboration and assessment. Monitoring suppliers and collaboration between suppliers can support
companies in achieving greater productivity and lowering waste emissions. The reduced consumption
of resources may decrease the cost of production. We therefore assume the following:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Supplier collaboration has a positive and significant effect on the sustainable performance
of firms.

3.5. Technological Innovation as a Moderator Between SSCM Practices and a Firm’s Sustainable Performance

There have been studies in various developing and emerging economies that investigate SSCM’s
relationship to firm performance, so this is not a new trend [81]. Some studies show mixed SSCM
results and firm results: positive, negative, and unrelated [82–84]. Such dubious findings establish a
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study void that necessitates further research to produce satisfactory results. The relationship of SSCM
and a firm’s sustainable performance actually has two opposing theoretical foundations. Some argue
that there is a negative relationship, as it is assumed that SSCM will increase costs if manufacturing
firms make charitable contributions, develop environmental protection procedures, and support social
development programs. On the other hand, others suggest that there is a strong partnership as SSCM
increases employee satisfaction and trust in businesses [20]. Social activities can also strengthen
relationships with government authorities, investors, and bankers, leading to easy access to capital for
companies [85].

Research on the relationship between SSCM practices and a firm’s sustainable performance and
technological innovation (process innovation) as moderator, in particular SSCM research in developing
countries, is still in its infancy. Existing studies have focused mainly on the organizational environment,
the social environment, and the management of supply chain members [86]. In addition, this study
specifically examines, unlike previous research, how technological innovation influences sustainable
performance and how it links to a positive effect on sustainable performance. This is an important
research question because it helps companies understand how technology innovation is helping to
achieve superior performance [54].

The RBV theoretical framework provides clear analysis of innovation and its linkage to
performance [87–90]. In order to explain heterogeneity in strategy and performance, RBV uses its
internal characteristics. Only firms with special capabilities and resources with special characteristics
will obtain competitive advantages according to the main principle of RBV and, thus, achieve superior
achievements [54].

Due to its causal ambiguity, technological innovation is one of the main sources of competitive
advantage [91–93]. In particular, process innovation can perform any relevant technical functions or
volume within a company, including the development of new products and processes and the operation
of efficient installations [94]. The statistical evidence that technological innovation is a major driver
for sustainable performance has been presented recently by empirical research [33,95]. The empirical
research supports technological innovation’s strategic potential to produce more sustainable results.

Process innovation is aimed at shortened delivery lead time or lower operational costs in
technological innovations [96] and improves the production and distribution of the commodity by
the firm [97]. Therefore, process innovation has an internal focus on efficiency [98], which enables
companies to follow cost management strategies [99]. This paper therefore proposes a research model as
shown in Figure 1 to examine the role of technological innovation (process innovation) as a moderator
between SSCM and a firm’s sustainable performance. We therefore assume the following:

Hypothesis 5a (H5a). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between internal environmental management practices and a firm’s sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 5b (H5b). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between internal socially responsible management practices and a firm’s sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 5c (H5c). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between supplier monitor and assessment and a firm’s sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 5d (H5d). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between supplier’s collaboration and a firm’s sustainable performance.

Keeping in view the above discussion and gaps in the literature, we proposed the theoretical framework
as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Research model. Sustainable supply chain management.

The model shows the proposed research framework that forms the basis of this study. This focuses
on the firm’s performance, which is determined by SSCM practices (e.g., internal environmental
management practices, internal socially responsible management, supplier monitor and assessment,
and supplier collaboration). In this context, process innovation acts as a moderator in the relationship
between SSCM practices and a firm’s sustainable performance. In this research, RBV was used as an
underpinning theory. Furthermore, the relationship between variables under research is explained by
RBV and TCT theory. Keeping the above discussion in mind, the following hypotheses are developed:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Internal environmental management practices have a positive and significant effect on a
firm’s sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Internal socially responsible management practices have a positive and significant effect on
a firm’s sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Supplier monitor and assessment have a positive and significant effect on a firm’s
sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Supplier collaboration has a positive and significant effect on a firm’s
sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 5a (H5a). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between internal environmental management practices and a firm’s sustainable performance.
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Hypothesis 5b (H5b). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between internal socially responsible management practices and a firm’s sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 5c (H5c). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between supplier monitor and assessment and a firm’s sustainable performance.

Hypothesis 5d (H5d). Technological innovation (process innovation) has a moderating effect on the relationship
between supplier’s collaboration and a firm’s sustainable performance.

4. Methodology

The survey respondents were executives, chain supervisors, and directors of manufacturing
companies from Faisalabad, Lahore, and Sialkot, the three largest industrial cities in the province of
Punjab, Pakistan. The study was cross-sectional in nature. In this study, a questionnaire was used to
determine the relationship between SSCM practices, process innovation, and sustainable performance
in the manufacturing sector of Pakistan. For data collection, the researchers used a self-administered
approach. According to Sekaran and Bougie [100], questionnaires distributed personally may lead to a
higher response rate. This research was carried out by analyzing the organizational perspective of the
above variables.

The five- and seven-point Likert style scale was used to calculate all questions concerning SSCM
practices, process innovation, and a firm’s sustainable performance. A total of 400 questionnaires were
distributed in the manufacturing sector (i.e., leather products, textiles, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and
sports) to workers in the three major cities of Punjab, Pakistan. A total of 305 completed questionnaires
were returned from the participants, and almost three months of the data collection process was
completed. However, out of the 305 questionnaires returned, 22 questionnaires were considered
unusable due to incomplete information and were discarded. The remaining 283 questionnaires
accounted for a response rate of 75.46%, which was sufficient for further analysis, as suggested by
Sekaran and Bougie [100], where a response of 30% would be sufficient for further analysis.

The research instrument used for this survey was designed in accordance with the literature. The
questionnaire included multiple items for each of the constructs used. Measurement scales have been
derived from the literature. Internal environmental management is a higher-order reflective/formative
variable, including eco-design products, sustainable packaging, and environmental protection
management. Product eco-design with a seven (7)-item scale was adopted from Carter, et al. [101],
Zhu, Sarkis and Geng [69], and Yu, et al. [102]. Sustainable packaging products with a six (6)-item
scale was adopted from Dang and Chu [103] and Zailani, Jeyaraman, Vengadasan and Premkumar [43].
Environmental protection management with an eight (8)item scale was adopted from Zhu, Sarkis
and Geng [69] and Zsidisin and Hendrick [104]. Internal socially responsible management is also a
higher-order reflective/formative variable, including human rights, philanthropy, and safety. Human
rights with a six (6)-item scale was adopted from Carter and Jennings [24] and Emmelhainz and
Adams [105]. Philanthropy with a four (4)-item scale was adopted from Carter and Jennings [24].
Safety with a three (3)-item scale was adopted from Carter and Jennings [24] and Zhu, Sarkis and
Geng [69].

Supplier monitor and assessment scale was measured with a nine (9)-item scale. Similar metrics
are proposed and validated in the literature by Krause, et al. [106] and Carter, Kale and Grimm [101].
Supplier collaboration was measured by an eight (8)-item scale. Similar metrics are proposed and
validated in the literature by Krause, Scannell and Calantone [106], Bowen, Cousins, Lamming and
Farukt [76], and Claudia, et al. [107]. To develop a specific measurement scale for process innovation
capabilities, this study adapted previously validated scales by Tuominen and Hyvönen [108] and
Camisón and Villar López [109]. The variable was measured with an eleven (11)-item scale. A firm’s
sustainable performance is a higher-order reflective/formative variable, including environmental, social,
and economic dimensions. Economic performance was measured by a six (6)-item scale, adopted from
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De Giovanni et al. and Green et al. Environmental performance was measured by an eight (8)-item
scale, adopted from Daily, et al. [110] and Zhu, et al. [111]. Social performance was measured by a six
(6)-item scale, adopted from Kassinis and Soteriou [112] and Gimenez, et al. [113].

In this analysis, we used the partial least-squares (PLS) approach to structural equation modelling
(SEM). This approach is used extensively in business analysis in areas like marketing, management,
information systems, and communications [114] and has a strong capacity to handle complex
models [115]. In this research, Smart PLS software (3.0 version) was used to evaluate the measurement
model and structural model. According to Hair, et al. [116], PLS-SEM is preferred over covariance-based
SEM software such as AMOS since PLS-SEM is specifically designed for predictive purposes.

5. Data Analysis and Discussion

5.1. Measurement Model

To assess the measurement model, the current study followed the recommendations of several
prominent researchers in the PLS analysis area [117–119], in order to determine the (i) individual item
reliability, (ii) internal consistency reliability, (iii) convergent validity, (iv) discriminant validity at the
construct level, and (v) discriminant validity at the item level. For each construct, the ‘individual item
reliability’ was assessed by examining outer loadings of items for each measure [117,120–122]. The items
between 0.40 and 0.70 can be retained, but the remaining need to be deleted [117]. ‘Internal consistency
reliability’ is the extent to which all the items of a given scale measure the same concept [123,124]. For
the assessment of ‘internal consistency reliability’ of a scale, the ‘Cronbach’s alpha and composite
reliability coefficients’ appear to be the most commonly used estimators in the organizational research
settings [125]. Therefore, to ascertain the internal consistency reliability of the adapted measures for
this study, the researchers also utilized ‘Cronbach’s alpha’ and the ‘composite reliability coefficient’.
However, the literature suggests that the use of composite reliability is more appropriate than
Cronbach’s alpha.

This research examines that out of eighty (80) items, seven (7) items have been deleted due to
poor loading, and the remaining 73 items have been retained. The remaining 73 items were kept in
this research model, which carried loadings between 0.604 and 0.907 respectively. In this analysis,
composite reliability (CR) of all variables ranged from 0.847 to 0.913, suggesting that all variables had a
satisfactory level of internal consistency, as recommended by [120,126]. Results showed that for all
variables, the average value was between 0.508 and 0.783, consistent with Chin [127] rule of thumb,
which specifies that the threshold value should be above 0.50. Table 1 shows constructs outer loaders,
composite reliability, average variance extracted and variance inflation factor values.

Furthermore, the assessment of the measurement model stage one is also represented in Figure 2
which is reflective in nature.

Discriminant validity can be defined as the degree to which a particular variable differs from
other variables in the model [121]. The variable-level discriminant validity was tested after [128]
proposing a method called the Heterotrait–Monotrait (HTMT) Correlation Ratio to determine the
discriminant validity.
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Table 1. Loadings, Composite Reliability, and Average Variance Extracted.

Construct Items Loadings CR AVE VIF

Internal Environment Management

Product
Echo-Design

PED_1
PED_2
PED_3
PED_4
PED_5
PED_6
PED_7

0.780
0.743
0.776
0.774
0.709
0.782
0.840

0.912 0.597

1.955
1.799
1.917
2.012
1.546
2.077
2.281

Sustainable
Packaging

Product

SPP_1
SPP_2
SPP_3
SPP_4
SPP_5
SPP_6

0.758
0.797
0.763
0.643
0.752
0.758

0.883 0.558

1.735
1.966
1.796
1.454
1.826
1.812

Environmental
Protect

Management

EPM_1
EPM_2
EPM_3
EPM_4
EPM_5
EPM_6
EPM_7
EPM_8

0.731
0.750
0.738
0.777
0.667
0.802
0.723
0.785

0.910 0.559

1.735
1.824
1.742
1.896
1.520
2.167
1.713
2.051

Socially Responsible Management

Human
Rights

HR_1
HR_2
HR_3
HR_4
HR_5

0.782
0.737
0.801
0.726
0.778

0.876 0.586

1.704
1.554
1.745
1.492
1.737

Philanthropy

PT_1
PT_2
PT_3
PT_4

0.882
0.814
0.858
0.850

0.913 0.725

2.466
1.834
2.372
2.130

Safety
Saf_1
Saf_2
Saf_3

0.859
0.888
0.907

0.915 0.783
1.974
2.284
2.459

External Management

Supplier
Monitor and
Assessment

SMA_1
SMA_2
SMA_3
SMA_4
SMA_5
SMA_6
SMA_8

0.660
0.683
0.739
0.666
0.672
0.834
0.766

0.882 0.518

1.463
1.550
1.633
1.468
1.417
2.209
1.787

Supplier
Collaboration

SC_1
SC_3
SC_4
SC_5
SC_6
SC_7
SC_8

0.748
0.725
0.729
0.746
0.709
0.662
0.747

0.885 0.525

1.641
1.598
1.612
1.686
1.587
1.436
1.674

Technological Innovation

Process
Innovation
Capabilities

TI_2
TI_5
TI_6
TI_7
TI_8
TI_9
TI_11

0.732
0.722
0.783
0.799
0.628
0.763
0.640

0.886 0.528

1.555
1.886
2.032
1.400
1.757
1.396
1.609
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Table 1. Cont.

Construct Items Loadings CR AVE VIF

Sustainable Performance

Economic
Performance

EcP_1
EcP_3
EcP_4
EcP_5
EcP_6

0.753
0.713
0.717
0.701
0.740

0.847 0.526

1.472
1.476
1.507
1.609
1.707

Environmental
Performance

EnP_1
EnP_2
EnP_3
EnP_4
EnP_5
EnP_6
EnP_7

0.708
0.695
0.751
0.735
0.684
0.604
0.798

0.878 0.508

1.501
1.490
1.848
1.639
1.572
1.337
2.029

Social
Performance

SP_1
SP_2
SP_3
SP_4
SP_5
SP_6

0.739
0.630
0.751
0.735
0.764
0.683

0.864 0.516

1.542
1.346
1.622
1.664
1.779
1.470
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All correlation values between variables were smaller than the suggested threshold value of
0.85, as indicated by Henseler, Ringle and Sarstedt [128]. It is therefore summarized that all research
variables were different from each other and obtained the discriminant validity on the basis of the
HTMT method. The measurement model of the present study was, therefore, confirmed to be valid
and reliable. Table 2 shows the HTMT values of all the latent constructs.

Table 2. Results of discriminant validity (HTMT).

EcP EnP EPM HR PIC Phil PED Safety SP SMA SC SP

EcP
EnP 0.836
EPM 0.612 0.562
HR 0.553 0.536 0.489
TI 0.753 0.705 0.553 0.484

Phil 0.520 0.467 0.470 0.375 0.424
PED 0.461 0.490 0.458 0.494 0.393 0.363
Safety 0.429 0.474 0.432 0.416 0.413 0.344 0.390

SP 0.786 0.834 0.567 0.497 0.692 0.453 0.507 0.481
SMA 0.606 0.621 0.489 0.457 0.553 0.462 0.407 0.389 0.620

SC 0.617 0.652 0.466 0.455 0.584 0.298 0.435 0.298 0.622 0.479
SP 0.595 0.580 0.553 0.502 0.502 0.473 0.555 0.390 0.595 0.464 0.431

Establishment of the Higher-Order Constructs

The present study consists of a hierarchal component modeling framework that integrates two
Higher-Order Components (HOCs) such as internal environmental management, social responsibility
management, and sustainable business efficiency, which are measured by their Lower-Order
Components (LOCs). It should be noted that this study has a reflective/formational HOC, indicating a
relationship between HOCs and LOCs (reflecting/formative). The second stage of the measurement
model is measured by weights, VIF, t-values, and p-values. Before starting stage two of the measurement
model, we performed a redundancy analysis of the reflective/formative scale by a single global item.
The minimum threshold value of the redundancy was 0.07, as suggested by [116]. Therefore, it is
important to investigate whether HOC can be conceptually explained before entering the path model
test by their corresponding relationship with LOCs. Table 3 shows the values of convergent validity,
weights, VIF, t-values, p-values of HOC of formative constructs.

Table 3. Measurement model of second-level constructs (formative).

Items Convergent Validity Weights VIF t-Values p-Values

Internal
Environment
Management

PED
SPP
EPM

0.717
0.289
0.440
0.512

1.380
1.491
2.356

3.510
5.691
6.578

0.000
0.000
0.000

Socially
Responsible
Management

HR
Phil

Safety
0.790

0.500
0.459
0.385

1.215
1.167
1.193

5.672
5.768
4.709

0.000
0.000
0.000

Sustainable
Performance

EcP
EnP
SP

0.799
0.398
0.382
0.355

2.006
2.356
2.124

6.884
5.323
5.472

0.000
0.000
0.000

Furthermore, the assessment of the measurement model stage two is also represented in Figure 3
which is reflective/formative in nature.
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After the measurement model was evaluated, this study then tested the structural model
where the regular bootstrapping technique (with 5000 bootstrap samples and 297 cases) was used
to determine the significance of the path coefficients. This was done on the basis of the relevant
literature [116,117,119,120]. Table 4 and Figure 4 provides full estimates of the structural model. Table 4
also summarizes the overall results of the hypotheses tests.

Table 4. Assessment of structural model direct relationships and mediating variables.

H Direct Paths
Relationship

Path
Coefficient (β) Standard Error T Statistics Decision/Hypothesis

H1
Internal Environment

Management ->
Sustainable Performance

0.217 0.074 2.953 Supported

H2
Socially Responsible

Management ->
Sustainable Performance

0.154 0.057 2.687 Supported

H3
Supplier Monitor and

Assessment ->
Sustainable Performance

0.143 0.052 2.722 Supported

H4 Supplier collaboration ->
Sustainable Performance 0.157 0.051 3.108 Supported
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The results (see in Figure 4 and Table 4) indicate that all the four direct hypothesized relationships
were significant, thus supporting the hypotheses (H1–H4). In brief, a positive and significant
relationship included (i) internal environment management and a firm’s sustainable performance
(β = 0.217, t-value = 2.953) supporting H1; (ii) social responsible management and a firm’s sustainable
performance (β = 0.154, t-value = 2.687) confirming H2; (iii) supplier monitor and assessment and
a firm’s sustainable performance (β = 0.143; t-value = 2.722) that gives support for H3; (iv) supplier
collaboration and a firm’s sustainable performance (β = 0.157, t-value = 3.108) confirming H4
respectively. The above discussion relating to the results of the structural path model is also shown in
Figure 4 which showed the values of hypothesized relationships and their t-values.

5.2. Moderation Test

Like the direct hypotheses, this study also tested the moderating effect of process innovation
on the relationship between exogenous and endogenous constructs. Figure 6 shows the PLS-SEM
bootstrapping moderating effect results of process innovation on the said relationship. The results
showed that technological innovation (process innovation) had a moderating effect on the relationship
between internal environment management and a firm’s sustainable performance, as the interaction
effect of IEM*TI was significant (β = 0.126, p < 0.039), confirming that H5a was supported. Likewise,
technological innovation (process innovation) cannot create any moderating effect on the relationship
between socially responsible management and a firm’s sustainable performance. The structural
model results indicate insignificant interaction effects of SRM*TI on the said relationship (β = −0.036,
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p < 0.297), thus rejecting hypothesis H5b. Precisely, the results of the study showed that technological
innovation (process innovation) had a moderating effect on the relationship between supplier monitor
and assessment and a firm’s sustainable performance, as the interaction effect of SMA*TI was significant
(β = 0.129, p < 0.019), thus supporting hypothesis H5c. Finally, the relationship between supplier
collaboration and a firm’s sustainable performance was not moderated by the technological innovation
(process innovation), as the interaction effect of SC*TI was statistically not significant (β = −0.073,
p < 0.068), thus rejecting hypothesis H5d. Table 5 showed the results of the structural model
path coefficient.

Table 5. Structural model path coefficient assessment with moderators.

H Paths Relationship
with Moderation

Path
Coefficient (β) Standard Error T Statistics Decision/Hypothesis

H5a IEM*PI -> Sustainable
Performance 0.126 0.071 1.785 Supported

H5b SRM*PI -> Sustainable
Performance −0.036 0.067 0.530 Not Supported

H5c SMA*PI -> Sustainable
Performance 0.129 0.062 2.100 Supported

H5d SC*PI -> Sustainable
Performance −0.073 0.049 1.494 Not Supported

Interaction Plot

The definition of moderation suggests that a variable that modifies the directions and/or strengthen
the relationship between a predictor or independent and a criterion or dependent variable is called
moderator (Baron & Kenny, 1986). In fact, in the moderating effect, the slope of the predictor is no
longer constant; rather, it depends linearly on the moderator level [129]. Moreover, Hayes [127] stated
that visual representation of the interaction effect is an excellent way to understand the moderator.
Thus, this study adapted a Microsoft excel format suggested by Dawson [130] visual present the
moderating effect in which line tagged high PI, which indicates the presence of process innovation, has
a steeper gradient as against low PI (absence of process innovation). From the excel template, the two
significant moderating effects of process innovation are illustrated as shown in Figures 5 and 6.
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5.3. Assessment of the Variance Explained in the Endogenous Latent Variables

The study also used the coefficient of determination (R2 value) as one of the parameters for
evaluating the structural model in PLS-SEM [119]. R-squared is a measure of the proportion of the
variance of an endogenous construct that is explained by its predictor design (Hair et al., 2013). For
endogenous variables, the acceptable levels of R2 are 0.19, 0.33, and 0.67 and could be defined as
low, moderate, or significant [127]. The minimum acceptable R2 value for scholars, as recommended
by Falk and Miller [131], is 0.10. As shown in Table 6, this research model explained 67.3% of the
total variance in sustainable performance. This implies that internal environment management,
socially responsible management, supplier monitor and assessment, and supplier collaboration
(exogenous latent constructs) collectively explained 67.3% of the variance in endogenous variable
(sustainable performance).

Table 6. Variance Explained in the Endogenous Latent Constructs.

Latent Constructs Variance Explained (R2)

Sustainable Performance 67.3%

5.4. Assessment of Effect Size (f2)

To evaluate the R2 value of the endogenous variable, this study also examined the effect size.
This shows the effect of a particular exogenous latent variable on the endogenous latent variable by
means of R-squared change [127]. Therefore, effect size can be calculated as [130]: R2 included and R2

excluded represent R2 value of the exogenous latent variable when the selected exogenous variable is
included or excluded from the model. Cohen [130] suggested that f2 values of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 are
weak, moderate, and strong effects, respectively. Table 7 shows the calculation and the result of the
effect size of each of latent variable. Table 7 provides a calculation of the proportion of the sustainable
performance (endogenous construct) that is explained by the predictor constructs.
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Table 7. Effect sizes of the coefficient of determination.

Latent Constructs Effect Sizes (f2) Degree of Effect

In case of Sustainable
Performance:

Internal environment management 0.074 Small
Socially responsible management 0.042 Small
Supplier monitor and assessment 0.057 Small

Supplier collaboration 0.088 Small
Technological innovation 0.154 Medium

6. Conclusions and Managerial Implications

The aim of this paper was to explore a number of environmental and CSR practices and their effect
on company sustainability. SSCM practices should help ensure a firm’s performance on the basis of RBV
and TCT. Data from 297 manufacturing firms in Pakistan were analyzed, with SSCM practices covering
the four dimensions: IEM, SRM, supplier monitor and assessment, and supplier’s collaboration, which
have different impacts on firm’s sustainable performance. Sustainable performance can be improved
by companies working closely with suppliers to promote corporate success. This paper shows how
SSCM activities impact the sustainable performances of firms. SSCM practices play important roles
in fostering a consistent performance of the company, which enhances the competitive value of
the business.

This research paper has important managerial implications for Pakistani firms, especially
manufacturing firms and possibly for other developing countries. First of all, organizations need
to consider and be more proactive in their application of these strategies and the potential positive
effect that SSCM practices can have on sustainable outcomes. Environmental management should
be strengthened by companies, such as recycling product design, recyclable packaging, reduction in
emissions, and ISO14001 implementation. Organizations should also improve SRM, like the rights
safety of workers, safe and healthy working conditions for employees, improved career advancement
opportunities for employees, public benefits, good social welfare, and less or no accidents during
working hours. Organizations may improve their performance through these practices.

Second, businesses should know that improving the sustainable performance of the firm is a
process in which intangible assets are accumulated and are not so concerned. Unless companies
disregard environmental and social responsibility that sacrifice their corporate image and reputation,
they cannot pursue their economic interests. In the long run, businesses should strengthen the
management of SRM to promote sustainable development and the natural environment.

Eventually, businesses should be mindful of the implementation of internal and external SSCM
policies. Current SSCM practices that directly affect the performance of the company and improve the
performance of the manufacturing firms can, in effect, bring economic benefits to the corporate sector.
Success of SSCM practices is acute in the context of strategic supplier collaboration.

Research Limitations and Future Research

For future research, this study has certain constraints that can be strengthened. Firstly, we
analyzed the four dimensions of SSCM practices concerning their direct effect on a firm’s sustainable
performance. In order to further improve the results, future studies of the theoretical model will add
new variables to SSCM practice process. For instance, SSCM practices have different impacts on the
output of the various industries (i.e., automotive and food industries). Secondly, the SSCM was split
into two main dimensions: internal management practices and external management practices. Future
studies should be conducted to test these SSCM practices with each dimension of a firm’s sustainable
performance in different sectors. Lastly, the collected data only reflected the current position of the
firms in the questionnaire. The survey had not taken into account the different business measures to
adopt the SSCM practices and the inherent bias of the respondents in terms of SSCM. Future studies
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may investigate dynamic changes at various SSCM stages by using time series data or panel data.
Reducing the subjective factors and biases of the participants and conducting a broader sample survey
will be a future piece of work. This study used process innovation as a moderator. Future studies
may incorporate other moderating variables, such as firm size, to test the relationship between SSCM
practices and a firm’s sustainable performance in the service sector of developing economies.
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